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PARK'S STEAM-EXPANSION VALVE. 

By RUFllS POR1'ER. \ 
Each number of thIs paper islurnished with from two' 

to five OBIOINALENGRAVINGS,many of them elegant, and 
illustrative of NEW INVENTIONS, SCIENTIFIC PRINCI
PLES, and CURIOSITIES; l\nd contains ns much Interest
ing Intelligence as six onlinary uaily pallers, consisting of 
notices of the progress of Mechanical and other Scienti
fic Improvements,-American l\nd Foreign Inventions, 
Cat.alogues of American Patents,-Scientific Essays, H
ustrlltive of the principles of the Sciences of MECHA· I 1'1ICi, CHEM ISTRY, anti ARCHIn:CTURE ;-In5truction in 
various Arts and TIad·�s i-Curious Philosophical Expe- ! 
ments;-Miscellaneous Intelligence, Poetry and,ocea-- \ 
sionally, M n�ic. 

T£RM9.-" The Scientific American" will be furnished 
to subscrihers at $2, per annuLD,-one dollar in ad
vance, and th� balance in six months. 

Five copies wil l be sent to one address six month�, for 
fuur dollars in advance. 

Any person rro�uring four or more sub�erihers, will be 
entitled to a commission of twenty-five cents each. 

TERMS OF AOVERTISING.-lo'or 10 lines, or less, 50 
cents �or the first, and 12 I-2 cents for every subsequent 
msertlOn. 

The Song of the Silellt Letters. 

Th e happiest we of all the dead, 
Embalmed to be Ihe school boy's dread, 

To puzzle oft his rattJe-h�nrl 
And, �uch is still the teaching art, 
To more than puzzle anuther part; 
To furnish necessary work 
For many a thread-bare, dried up clerk. 
\Ve're the bramble-hedge of literature, 
Designed to make the inmates fewer, 
To keep aloof the vulgar masses 
From mingling with the learned classes
And find them but learned asses. 
Of strange mesmeric feats we boast, 
We take the very deadest �host, 
And, with a pass or two al most, 
A silent breathing, like a sigh, 
On canvass painted, meets your ere
No mortal mlln can tell lOU why! 
Then at our whisk up come a host 
Of words, to dance and rhyme with ghost, 
And in a nicely order�d muss, 
They take their several places thus:

Boast, bhost, bost kbowst, kboast, kbhost, 
CORBt, chogt, cost, kcowst, keoast, kchoBt, 
Doast, dhost, dost, kdowst, kdoast, ItelhoBI, 
Goast, ghost, gost, kgowst, kgoast, kghost, 
Moast, mhost, most, kmowst, kmollst, kmbosl, 
Noast, nhost, nost, knowst; knoast, knhoB!., 
Oasl, ohst, ost, ow'st, \coast, khost, 
Poast, phost, post, l,kowst, kpoast, kphoSI, 
Roast, rhost, rost, krows!. kroas!, krhost, 
Toast, thost, tost, ktowst, ktoast, khtost, &c. 

A band of ghosts ourselves are we, 
Who at COCk-crowing do not flee. 
Unless, indeed, the Crow·new-type 
Should give us now and then a wipe, 
Wi! don't for crowing care Ii straw,
Not we-hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! 

�"""'� 

Never Rail at the World. 

Never rail at the world-it isjust as we make it, 
We see not the flower if we set not the seed; 

And as for ill·luck, why its just as we take it,
The heart that's in earnest no bars can impede. 

You question the justice which govern� man's breast, 
And say that the search for true friendshir is vain; 

But remember, this world, though it be not the best, 
Is next to the best we shall ever attain. 

Never rail at the world, nor attempt to exalt 
That feeling which questions society's claim ; 

For often poor Friendship is less in the fault, 
Less changeable oft, than the selfish who blame ; 

Then ne'er by the cbanges of fute be deprest, 
Nor wear like a fetter Tune's forrowful chain: 

But believe that this world, though it be not the best, 
Is next to the best we shall ever attain! 

---.--.� 
All 'l'o�ether. 

A teamster whose wagon had in it a load, 
Was brought to n halt in It deep muddy road. 
The teamster at }'ortllne nor scolded nor muttered, 
But full of good courage this saying he uttered : 
No motto is better in all sorls of weather, 
Than "n long pull, a strong pull, and a rull all 

gether." 
The well-harnessed horses were gentle and stout
And pulling together tliey pulled the load out. 

Since each unto others is yoked or united, 
The moral by any should never be slighted. 
If you in the highway of life should be stalled, 
Remember the teamster, and be not appalled. 
Forte! not the saying his horses proved true, 
And let it your courage revive and r-::new; 
For no motto is bettef in all sorts of weather, 

alto-

Than" II long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether." 
---."..,..,. . .,� 

CREATING W ANTi9.-1! is much easier to create 
want II than to provide for them. We mny invellt 
and habituat.e ourselves to an indefinite variety of 
dishes, but we should reccollect that, just in propor
tion as we multiply our wants, we increase our lia
bility to suffering. In the prese nt artificial state of 
�hings, t�.e. true philosophy.consists in diminishing, 
In simphlymg, rather than 10 extending and com· 
plicating our desires. Tbe Rev. Dr. French, late 
arc�bishop of Tuam, though wealthy, was extreme
ly Simple and temperate in his mode of' living.
Whenever he saw one of hilS children about to try a 
new dish, not tasted perhaps at any time before, he 
always said with a �mile, "Now you are going to 
�reate a want n 

EXPLANATION.-Thid engravin g represents a sectional side view of the interior of' the steam·chest or valve.chambp-r of an ordinary high pres
sure steam engine. . The sliding valve, ABC, is constructed .similar to those in common use, and is moved by means of the rod, L. connected 
to the central elevatIOn, K,and having a ca\'ity, D, to accomm odate the escape of the exhaust steam from thl) cy linder, through the steam·ways, 
H �, to the exhaust �team-way, G. There are also two steam' ways E F, through the sliding-valve, and over till'se are two clapper-valves, I J. 

w�l�h are hung on pivots, and so connectetl by 11 yoke, T T, that when one of them i s  closed, the other is, by the Sallie motion, opened. Over this 
�hdlng �alve are two (�heck-dogs, 1\1 N, wh ich are mounted on a long right.and.�cfi. screw, 0 P, wh ith screw has u nut or handle; 0, bv which it 
IS occasIonally turned . .It will be seen that one of the dogs is on the "ight thread of the screw, and the utltel' un the l'ift or rever"e thread: £0 

that when the screw is turned the dogs nre moved, but always kept equa.di�tant fro III the centl'e. The brJttoms of these dogs are so lo w 
Ulat the elevated. part vi .h" ""'ppcr-, "Iv",,,, III tlt.-it·lIIovements, alternate!)' corne in contact with one of the dogs, and each ill its turn is thereby 
closed; the opposite valve bein g at the same tinw opened by the yoke connexion. By this al'l'angemflnt, the dogs may he so adjusted as to close, 
alter�ately, each clappei' .. valve, at any required point of the progress of the piston within the engine cylinder: thus economizing in steam by 
allowlIlg it to operate on the piston, expansively : hence the term "expansion valves." The positions of the check .dogs are so easily adju:ted, 
to regulate the supply of st.eam and consequent proportion of expansion, that the governing light anJ left screw may be connectrd to the gover
nor or r�gulator o� the �ngllle, so as to regulate the motion of the engine, ],y the proportion of expansive action ,  instead of the usual mode of 
connection to the mduct lOn valve. TIII� vatent also emhraces the a ppendage of a circular index, on the end of the steam-chest outside which 
b� connflxion with the interior, invar iably �hows what. proportion of steam is admitted to the engine. A model in our possession is furnished with 
t?IS �ppendll.ge, and may be seen at this office. Having I'xamilled various plans of cut·off valves, we have no hesitation in saying that this inv"en· 
tl
.on IS .supe!l�r ana pref(>rable to uny thing of the kind in present use. The patentee, Mr. Stephen Parks, Jr., of Brooklyn, will dispose of patent 

rIghts In thIS inVentIOn, by territory or otherwise, on the most liberal torms. For furth�r information on the subject, apply at this office. 
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WORDS FROM THE FRENc H .-The (ollowing 
words, borrowed from the French, are so common 
in our magazine and newspaper literature, that a 
brief defimtion of Ihem may be serviceable to our 
readers, besides affording many young scribblers a 
facility for ornamenting their compositions. At
tache, the train of an ambassador; one's admirers, 
or "hangers 011." Au-jait, well acquainted with 
the su bject. Badinage, a son of hall:.earnest jest
ing. Bagatelle, a trifle; pshaw; nonsense. Bon
mot, good word; clever. Brochure, a stitched book. 
Ci-devant,lormerly. Cortege, a train of attend an IS. 
Coup. sudden action. .Deb1tl, an entrance: first ap
pearance. Dejeu.ne, the morning meal; in fash
ionable lil� breakfast parties. Devoirs, duties; 
respects. LJouceur, sweetness. Empressment, ra
pid movement or earnest manner. Ensemble, the 
result of a union ot parts. Gout, taste : relish.
Hautetlr, literally heigh: in morals, a good quality. 
Haul-Ion, a high tone or style. Hors, out of.
Naivette, simplicity: naturalness. Nanchaience, in
dolence: want of sensibility. Outre, overstrained; 
exaggerated. Par excellence, by excellence. Passe, 
passed away. Penchant, an inclination. Prestige, 
a presentimental faith. Qui-vive, who goes there? 
watcalulness. Rapport, similarity of thought.
Recherche, to he sought after. Soiree, literally, an 
entire evening; an evening passed in social enjoy
rr;ent. Tableau, a picture. Tableau-vivants, living 
pICtures. 

Tile Butchel' aud His Calf. OUTRUNNING A LOCOMOTtVE.-An English pa
per tells of a race between a mare that strayed from 
her pasture, upon a railroad, and a locomotive. To 
her great surprise she found a monster of' a new de
scription coming after her and not lilting the looks 
01 the puffing, rattling, smoking monster, that was 
walking so mighty quick nfter her, she concluded to 
put spurs to hersclf and try what speed she had on 
hand. The driver soundad his whistle at ill! top 
lIote, in order to give dobbin fair warning, and per
haps frigbten her from the track. This only indu
ced her to quicken her speed, away she weQt like, 
the wind, with snorting p,ngine and its train thun
dering after her in the rear. The engineer put on 
the steam, and screamed his whistle with aU his 
power, but still the mare kept ahead, although they 
were streaking it after the rate of twenty-miles per 
hour. Sometimes they lost sight or her, it being in 
the grey of the morning, and supposed they had . run 
over her, but ever and anon they would catch Sight 
of her a:; she rushed along like a sl13.dow before 
them. The more they blew the faster she" legged
it," keeping ahead in spite of' steam and their cla
mor. What would have been the issue of this 
strange race, had it continued much longer, it is not 
difficult to surmise: the mare's spirit was good, but 
what, in the long nlO, can flesh, and blood do against 
the giant power of steam? As it was, ehe gallantly 
kept a-head for fu 11 five miles, when just as the fly
ing cortege reached the Mark's Tey hridge, the 
poor animal caught her loot against a stone or part 
of the rail, and rolled headlong on the down line. 
The en$'ineer with a parting shriek and puff, passed 
on; ana the mare was found when daylight appear
ed, nothing the worse for her race and tumble, and 
in due time wae restored to her owner, who, un mis
sing her from her pasture, had been wondering at 
her whereabouts. 

A butcher who had purchased a calf, sat with it 
on a horse at a public house door, on which a shoe
maker, remarkable for his drollery, observing, and 
knowing he had to pass through a wood, offered the 
landlord to steal the calf for a glass of grog; the 
landlord agreed, and the shoemaker set off'and dropt 
one new shoe in the path near the middle of the 
wood, and another a quarter of a mile from it. The 
butcher saw the first shoe, but did not think it worth 
getting down r.)r ; however, when he discovered 
the second, he thought the pair would be an acqui. 
sition, and accordingly dismounted, tied his horse 
to the hedge, and walked back to where he had seen 
the first shoe. 'l'he shoemaker, in the mean time, 
unstrapped the call; and carried it across t.he fields 
to the landlord, who put it into his barn. The 
butcher, missing his calf, went back to the inn, and 
told his misfortune, at the same time observing that 
he must have another calf cost wllat it would, as 
the veal was bespoken. The landlord lold him he 
had a calf in lhe barn, he would sell him; the butch
er looked at it, and asked the price; the landlord 
replied, "Give me the �ame price you did lor the 
calf you lost, as I think this is lull as large." The 
butcher would not allow it by any means to be as 
good, but gave him within six shillings of what the 
other cost, and accordmgly put the calf a second 
time acrOSE hi. horse. Crispin, elated with his suc
cess, undertook to steal the calf again for another 
glass of grog, \vhich being agreed, he posted to the 
wood and hid himself; where, observing the butcher 
come along, he bellowed so like a calt; that the 
butcher, conceiving it to be the one he had lost, 
cried with joy, "Ah! are yon there? Have I 
found you at last 1" and immediatP.iy dismounted 
and ran into the wood. Crispin taking advantage 
of the butcher's absence, unstrapped the call� and 
actually got back with it to the publican before the 
butcher arrived to tell the mournful tale, who attl"i- A WOLF IN SH&EP'S CLOTHING.-The Cincin
buted the whole to witchcrat't. The publicull un- nati Times says that a drover, who had disposed of 
ravelled the mystery, and the butcher, after payinO' his cattle in that city, and was returninll home by 
for, and pllrtaking of a crown's wortll of puncl� the Cumberland Road, was accosted by a female, 
laughed heartily at the joke, and the shoemaker got having on her arm a covered basket, apparently 
great applause for his ingenuit.y. - \ very heavy, asking permission to ride. The vacant 

�� seat in tbe buggy was immediately ofl"ered and ac· 
INCONiSI6TENCY.-A writer in one of the Boston cepted; but as she stepped into the vehicle, the dro

papers is showing up some of the inconsistencies of' ver I;le.rceived a p�ir 01 pant£ st�apped down. H is I 
the advocates of Sunday legislation. In his last Su�plclOn was e)!:clted, he recognized a man, whom 
article he spealls as follows:- he had perceived in the Bank at the time he receiv-

ed the money for a check for a thousand dollars, 
"The first day was not the Sabhath, is not, and wllich sum he had with him. By applying his whip 

never can be the Sabbath, until a new creation takes to the horse, he immediately becam8 restive.' He 
place, and God re�ts from his labors on the first got out and requested the female to do the same, 
day: then, and not till then, will the first day be the and alter the horse was quieted, thougbt it best to 
Sabbath. Mark that! ... Now, it those who ac- drive t:.e horse.a short distance, for fear the lady 
knowledge the law of the Sabbath bindi/lg on them might he injured, he droved oft· in a hurry, and lelt 
would keep the seventh day as commanded, they her ladyship in the road. On examining the con
would be entitled to credit lor consistency. lrthey tents of the basket, it was (ound to contain a bowie
say, as I presume they will, tbat the day was knile and a brace of pistols. 
changed to the first, it is for them to prove it, by .,.,##V�-
showing when and by whom it was changed. A LUCKY M ls!I.-The seconds in a late duel 
Should they even succeed. in doing this, it would who, on the first discharge had nearly been hit by 
not prove that those who do not mal,e a profeSSion their principals, on re-Ioading and delivering them 
of Chistianity are bound to observe Sunday, but their weapons, observed, "perhaps it will be as v. ell 
that they themselves are only to observe it in con- for you, gentlemen, the next time to fire at each 
sequence of their profeesionto do ao." o�her." 
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�� 
HORRID.-Jack -- went home drunk a few 

evenings since, as he is in the habit of doing, and 
retired to his room; presently, the cry of murder, 
robbers, and the discharge of a pistol was heard by 
the boarders, t.O proceed from his apartment, and on 
hasteuing in to learn the cause, they founll him 
leaning against his bed, much agitated, saying, I 
have killed him, look there! and on looking they 
saw a fifty dollar looking-glass, aU'broken to pieces. 
He h'id seen his own face and shot at it, supposinO' 
it to be a robber. 

., 

THE MYSTERIES OF TYPE-SETTING.-A country 
gentleman came into a certain publisher'S office, and 
remarking tbat he liked the paper, except tnat the 
type was very small-added, after a little reflection, 
that Ite supposed in the commencement of the en
terprise, the publisher could not afford to use larger 
type. The publisher look no special pains to con
tradict him. 

---�-
COOLNEss.-President Webber of Cambridge 

College, when saiiing one day with a company lor 
pleasure, accidentally fell overboard. After sink
ing prelly deep, he at length came up, and raising 
his head above the surrace of the water, he gravely 
observed) "it is expected, gentlemen, that you will 
hand r:ne a rope." 

A NEW DsvlcE.-A sly old soaker in Boston 
who had been marked lor the singularity of always, 
carrying a boot in his hand has been found out at 
last. It has leaked out that the boot always con
tained a bottle, and that the bottle contained a drop 
or two that was peculiarly grateful to the old soger's 
palate. 

[NUMBER 33.] 
_ZSE 
Glossary of Mechallical Terms. 

(Continued from No. 32.) 
LOCOMOTIVEs-The power of changin� place. 
LOOM-A maehine used by weavers 10 the ma

kig of cloth. 
MACHINIST-One who makes machines. 
MANDREL-Part of a lathe: cone used bv smiths: 

a cylindrical piece of I?olished iron or 8teel put 
d?wn the core or hole 01 a pipe during the pr�cess 
01 elongatiOD. 

MASTERING-Preparations of lime used by tan· 
ner�. 

MATRICE -The concave Jorm of a letter in which 
the types are cast. 

MAXIMUM-Is the utmost extent of any move
lllent or p ower. 

MECHANIST-One acquainted with the laws of 
mechanics. 

MILL-HEAD-The head of water which is to turn 
a mill. 

MILE-TAlL -The water which has passed throuih 
the wheell'ace, or is below the mill. 

MINIMUM-The reverse of maximum 
MOMENTUM-The force possessed by nature in 

motiOn. 

I
' M?NKEY-� wlJ!ght. or mass of iron let fall from 

. a height to 'drtve Piles Into the earth. 
I MORTISE-A joint. 

MOVEMENT-The working part of a watch or 
clock. 

NAVE-The centre or that part of a wheel in 
which the spokes are fi xed. 

NEALING- Vide Annealing. 
N IPPERS-Pincers with cutting edges for dividing 

metals . 
. NITRIC ACID-A corrosive acid extracted {i'om 

mtre. 
OusE-Preparation of bark used by tanner!!. 
OVRRSHOT-WHEEL-A wheel which receivei the 

water in buckets at not more than 4'1 degrees from 
the apex. 

. 

OXYDF.-A combination of oxygen with a meta-
lie or other base. 

OXYGEN-A gas which supports combustion. �ADDLE-A hind off)ar: floals to a wheel. 
I ALL-A small piece of metal which falls be

tween tl�e teeth of n ratr-het-wheel, to prevent a 
load, whlc� has been raised, from descending when 
the operat Ive power is removed. 

PALLET-:rhat part of a watch or clock eicape
ment on which the crown-wheel strikes. 

Pendulum�A weight suspended by a fi"ible 
cord to an axis, so as to swing backwards and for. 
wards, when once raised, by the force of gravita. 
tlon. 

PERIPHERy-The circumference of a wheel. 
P ERP ENDICULAR-At right angles to a given base. 
PrcIC-A chisel for dressing the stohes of a flour-

mill. 
PILE-� la�ge piece of timber, pointed at one 

end, to dnve mto the earth to sustain the piere of 
bridges, &c. 

PIN-To strike a piece of metal with the narrow 
end. of a hammer to form dents and produce elon
!latlOll. 

PINCERS-A tool formed by placing two leverll 
on one fulcrum, regulated by a screw-movement 
for holding bodies firmly. 

' 

PINION-A flmall toothed wheel. 
PIRN-The wound yarn that is on a weaver's 

shuttle. 
PISTON-A �lug made to fit. tight and work up 

and down a cylmder m hydraulic engines. 
PITCH-LlNEs-The touching cireumlerenee'of two 

wheels which are to act on each other. 
PITCH OF THE WHEEL-The distance from the 

�entres of" two teeth, measured upon their pitch 
line. 

PIV0T-A short shaft on which a body turnll or 
vihrates. 

PLATINA-A white metal capable of withstanding 
great heats. 

. PLIERS-A limall tool constructed similarly to 
pincers. 

PLUMB-A leaden weight suspended by a cord, 
to ascertain the perpendicular. 

PLUNGER-A body that is forced ll1to a fluid ill 
hydraulic engines, to displace ita own w eight. 

PORTABLE STEAM-ENGI:olF.-A steam-engine built 
in a compact lorm, and not attached to the wall of 
the building in which it works. 

PROPORTIONAL CIRCLES- Vide Pitch-lines. 
PROPORTIONAL RADII-The radii 01 two circles 

whose circumferences are in contact. 
PUDD LING-The act 01 ramming with clay to ar

rest the progress of water. 
PUIlDLING-FURNACE-A furnace used in tbe iron 

manufactures. 
PULLEy-A small wheel on which a strap is 

passed. 
Q,UINTAL.-A French or Spanish weight equiva

lent to 100 lbs. of those respective nations. 
(To be continued.) 

A BUTTERFLY F LOwER.-In the gardens of San 
Joseph and itg environs i" seen in its greatest per
fection le papillon v6getal, which grows on a species 
of ivy, e.ntwined round a poplar or any other tall 
tree. This blossom is an exact representation of a 
living butterfly; most unfortunately, there is no me
thod of preserving it, even for a time; no sooner is 
it gathered than it withers and falls to dust. 

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON IN l'H& U. S.-Since 
11!l16, a pe.riod of 29 years, the amount consumed 
has increased from 11,000,000 to 11)6,300,000 lbi.
more than sixteen fold. During the same period 
the increase of consumption in Great Britain has 
been from 88,000,000 to 560,000,000 Ibs. 

WAR EXPENSEs.-The French War Depart
ment, principally for Algiers, costs this year $6(1,-
000,050. Costly conquest. ADd the most amulling 
part of the affair is, that the French keep 80,000 
soldiers there to protect 50,000 �ettlerll. 
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